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NBC Anchor      
Newsletter of the Noank Baptist Church, Noank CT 

860.536.7129      www.noankbaptistchurch.org 

NOVEMBER 2018 

Let Our Light Continue to Shine — Annual Pledge Sunday 
On Sunday, November 11, we will gather to worship and consider the financial 
support each of us can offer to support the ministries and mission of our church in 
2019.  Collectively, we are responsible for funding the budget, which allows us to 
have the high quality programs, staff and outreach, as well as to maintain our Meet-
inghouse.  We ask that each person consider what they can do to help  
underwrite these costs and make a pledge so the Church Council can develop a real-
istic budget for the year.  You will receive a letter and pledge card in the mail.  
Please bring it with you on Pledge Sunday and fulfill it over the coming year.  You 
will be blessed as you help support Christ’s beloved community in Noank! 

      73rd Annual Holiday Bazaar 
  Saturday, November 17             9:00 am to 3:00 pm 

Silent Auction; Crafts; Christmas Ornaments; Knitted & Crocheted 
Items; Jewelry; Cheese; Baked Items; Greens; Wreaths; Jams & Jellies 

and So Much More!!!! 

Lunch from 11:30 am to 1:00 pm 
Hot dogs, fruit cup & apple crisp 

              3 soups:  Minestrone, Italian Tomato-vegetarian,  
                                    Butternut Squash-chicken base 

                                         Silent Auction Bidding Ends at 2:00 pm 

NBC Pictorial Directory Update 
Don’t forget to sign up to have your pictures taken for the NBC Pictorial Directory.  There are still a few  
appointments available on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, November 6, 7 and 8 but filling up fast.  For 
those who are not able to attend one of those days, we have just secured another date, Wednesday, December 19 
from 1 to 8 pm.  For families with kids coming home from college around that time ,we hope this will provide a 
better time for you to get a good family photo.  Photos will be sent to you within 3 to 4 weeks of when they are 
taken so those taken in December will not be available before Christmas, although the ones taken in November 
should be received well in advance.  Remember, there is no cost to you for the sitting and you will receive a free 
8x10 as well as the photo directory when it is ready.  Additional photos may be purchased with a 20% discount 
offered to military and emergency response personnel, as well as seniors.  An additional $5 coupon will be  
provided toward the purchases if you bring a non-perishable item to the photography session to be sent to the 
Groton Food Pantry.  To schedule an appointment you can either go online following the link on the 
noankbaptistchurch.org website under Resources, call Bonnie Banks @ 860-222-5622 or sign up on Sunday 
morning at church. 
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 As much as Christianity is widely considered the dominant faith in our country, it continues to amaze 
me how few Christians study their own Scriptures, let alone comprehend this ancient word.  I don’t mean to 
infer people don’t read the Bible, but I suspect they don’t study it as they should for both personal faith and 
historical understanding. 
In many settings, there is a “dumbing down” approach toward Bible study, where the stated goal is personal 
edification or an emotional lift in the moment (read a verse and ask, “What does this mean to you?”).  As a 

result, the Bible is often treated like a Magic 8-ball or Ouija board, where divine insight is expected to appear, regard-
less of what the page one lands upon.  I remember moments in my youth, when I’d purposely drop my Bible on the 
floor to see where it opened, assuming I could find a personal word from God for my immediate concerns.  Looking 
back on it now, it was little more than brainless belief. 

However, this is often the manner in which people engage sacred texts—with a superficial and self-serving  
application of words into the immediacy of their lives.  They have no idea who may have written the words, or  
anything about the cultural setting, or the way texts evolved over time, let alone how the original audience may have 
received them.  It’s as if there is a superstitious belief that the words themselves are timeless truths meant for the  
present-day reader, though conceived of thousands of years ago—a biblical “Sir Richard’s Almanac” with maxims and 
proverbs.  Many may be drawn to this type of religion—moralistic, but not demanding—but this is not studying the 
Bible.   

To be certain, until a text is investigated and grasped in its original context through quality scholarship (as 
much as possible), then superficial insight is usually what will result.  So, as an aid to my own approach to biblical texts, 
I premise my study with the following guidelines: 

Have faith, but not in a fairy tale.  Much of the biblical narrative is composed in folk-tale fashion that doesn’t 
call for strict literalism, but instead an awareness that most stories were metaphors for an underlying  
message.  The Bible is not set in a make-believe world, where fantastical beings roam the earth or  
supernatural phenomena occur with regularity.  The world of antiquity operated in much the same way as 
does ours today.  Each passage is grounded in human experience, referencing something that was  
meaningful to an original audience.  One begins by trying to understand what that human reality was in 
ancient cultures.  After doing so, then one can make parallels with the present if they exist. 

Believe, but use your brain.  We humans are blessed to have rational skills and logic.  Belief isn’t undermined 
by this; rather, belief is often enhanced by discerning what makes sense relative to that which doesn’t.  
The Bible is not linear in its timeline, nor is it free of tensions and contradictions, so one must wrestle 
through the contrasting messages and conflicting demands.  Likewise, not every religious law or claim has 
applicability to our present times, as historical realities and cultural references differ, as do customs, 
worldviews, social systems, and the like.  A good study habit is to investigate what might be directly  
relevant to our present day, distinguishing it from that which may only make sense in an ancient 
worldview or tribal belief system. 

God was revealed through human experience, so the human element must be taken seriously.  As much as we 
confess the Bible to be divinely inspired, it was composed, edited, and translated by human beings at 
every point along the way.  Thus, it isn’t the words themselves that are inspired, but rather the people 
who proclaimed them at the time.  Even then, inspired human beings were still limited in their  
understanding of their world and life in general.  So, every effort at composition and subsequent  
translation is conditioned by the human element.  Thus, it’s completely fair to disagree with the text,  
because what a writer believed was right or wrong thousands of years ago may, with new perspective and 
understanding, be revised by those who are divinely inspired today.  God’s Spirit is as present to us today 
as it was to those of biblical times.   

All this is to say, the Bible will have spiritual authority for us if we take seriously the task of studying what is in the 
canon.  It’s an important source of wisdom for our faith, but it’s not a fairy tale or a supernatural chronicle worthy only 
to be worshipped and revered.  We are encouraged to wrestle with its varying perspectives and to value its testimony, 
knowing that if divine inspiration was evident in humans back then, we are no less likely to experience it ourselves. 
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News from around the Church Family 

    

 Our prayers and thoughts are with those who have had recent surgery, been in the 
hospital, received treatment, in rehabilitative care, or are recuperating at home:  
Alicia Crossman, Bill Borden, Kim Johnson, Jan Rudolph, Joan Latham, Beverley 
Richardson, Trux Brodhead, Brian McGlynn, Cecil and Dianna Miller, Arleen 
Stamm, and Gabe Galouzis.  

Roger Floyd (Bonnie Banks’ grandson) will be undergoing surgery at Yale New Haven 
on November 5.  Roger’s sister, Annie, comes to church regularly with her grandmother.   

Please also remember in prayer, Patty Buck, who will be undergoing surgery at New 
York University Hospital in November. 

Please remember our homebound and those in rehab/nursing care: Errol and Alicia 
Crossman (at home), Betty Guhl (Fairview), and Cindy Booth (Sunny Lodge, New London). 

December Newsletter 
 
Due to the Thanksgiving holiday schedule, the deadline for submission of 
articles for the December newsletter will be Wednesday, November 21 and  
folding and mailing of the newsletter will be on Thursday, November 29. 

CROP Walk 2018 
 
We want to thank the walkers from NBC for their participation in the CROP 
Walk on October 14.  They were Clare Wurm, Erin Wyman, Mary Harris, 
Marti Bradshaw, Paul & Wendy Hayes.  Approximagely $800 was collected 
from NBC supporters.  Thanks to all who provided refreshments for the CROP walkers.  We 
served about 50 walkers who appreciated well needed drinks and cookies to sustain them on their 
walk back to Mystic. 

The Stories of Our saints 

 
Sunday, November 18, 2018 

10:00 a.m. 
 

During our Thanksgiving Sunday worship, the youth will present the life stories of 
several of our older church members, who were interviewed earlier in the year as 

part of the 175th Anniversary Celebration.  Meredith Jannusch inspired and    
guided the youth in this project, which will be part of our historical record as a  

congregation.  Come to hear the tales and testimonies of many of the pillars of 
Noank Baptist Church. 
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Name Phone # Table 

 Betsey Goetsch 860-235-2729  Chairperson 

 Joyce Sturman 860-599-8427  Baked goods and food 

 Lynn Anderson  860-536-0851  Personalized and handmade tree ornaments 

 Jane Templeton    860-961-3975 
  

 Herbs, wreaths, preserves, jams, jellies, pickles, dried   
 hydrangeas 

 Barbara Williams 860-536-4503  Live greens—bags & arrangements 

 Joan Thorp 
 Shirley Sebastian 

860-536-8273 
860-460-6121 

 Jewelry and perfume 

 Shirley Sebastian 860-460-6121  Publicity 

 Bonnie Banks 
  

860-536-6048 
 

 Knitted mittens, scarves, hats, sweaters, afghans, and  
 items for infants, children and adults 

 Doug Mansfield  860-445-6208  Luncheon 

 Betsey Goetsch 
 Carol Spunar 
 

860-235-2729 
860-333-4742 

 Silent Auction; services and items (from restaurants,  
 stores, shops, individual items) 
 

 Marge Murdock 860-536-2301  Candy, fudge, chocolate and other types of candy 

 Tim Bates 
 John Goetsch 

860-536-4747 
860-739-5150 

 Cheese - fine cheddar and other cheeses 

 The Robinsons 860-536-6814  Coffee, cider and donuts  

 Evening Circle - 
 Betsey Goetsch 

860-235-2729  Handcrafted Items 

 Rebecca Watson 860-440-6291  Fine gifts—china, pewter, silver, antiques 

 Sandy Mansfield 860-445-6208  Christmas holiday decorations and accessories—used  
 & new 

Saturday, November 17, 2018         9 am to 3 pm 
 
The 2018 Holiday Bazaar is only 49 days away! 
We have all been busy with summer activities. 
Have you called and offered your talent, skill, or time to 
one of our hard working chairpersons?  Everyone 
needs help.  Please help make this a successful 
bazaar.             CALL US!  

We are asking for your help.  If you have any items that can be used for sale at the Holiday Bazaar, please 
leave them in the church office Monday-Friday 9 am to noon, the chapel or contact Betsey and she will pick 
them up.  Ideas as follows: 
 
Dinners       Desserts       Baby Sitting       Yard Work       Baked Goods Basket       Antique Jewelry 
Vintage or Precious Items       Sewing or Alterations       Outing (Place of Interest/Errand)-person 65+ 
 
If you have any items for the Silent Auction, a box is available in the chapel with donor sheets.  Please fill in 
the donor sheet and tape it to the item. 
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SAVE THE DATES 
In addition to Sunday School, the Children and Family Ministries Team offers many upcoming 
activities in 2018.  Please mark your calendars: 
  November 18 – Youth share biography interviews 
  November 25 – Special Lighthouse Cove Event 
  December 4 – Community Christmas Craft Night 
  December 24 – Living Nativity Family Christmas Eve Service  
If you have ideas for Children’s Ministry or would like to volunteer in any way for our pro-
grams, please contact Sue Robinson. 

          Community Christmas Craft Night 
Tuesday, December 4— 6:30 to 8:00 pm 

Crafts for ages preschool to high school 
Free admission! 

 

Make sure your family holiday plans include participation  
in our annual Community Christmas Craft Night.   

                      Remember—this is a community event. 
     This year, the Craft Night will be held on the evening of December 4 from 6:30-8:00 pm.  
Many of our NBC faithful volunteer their time and open their hearts to participate in leading crafts 
for our kids.  It is lots of fun and also very practical.  The creations the children make are super 
gifts for them to share with their loved ones for the holiday season.  Stop in and share the joy of 
the season!  Spread the word to your family, neighbors and friends. 

Baked Potato Bash 2018 
  

WOW!  The Baked Potato Bash was a huge success!  More than 50 
people enjoyed the yummy event and there are so many people to 
thank for making it so perfect.  First, our enthusiastic youth and 

children were the potato bar servers and did a superb job!  Also, thank you to our three 
chili cooks; Kathy Rinkes, Steve Garmon, and Marge Murdock and everyone who  
donated potato toppings and desserts. 
 
We offer our thanks to team trio Marti Bradshaw, Maddie and Lizzie Lewis for joining together to 
plan, prep, and hostess this wonderful luncheon.  
 
This event collected more than $150 to benefit the Groton Community Meals program.  Thank 
you to all who donated! 

See the wonderful photos and faces on the next page! 

The  Church Nursery is available for infants-age 4  
from 9:45AM - end of worship. 

Children of all ages are welcome at Coffee Hour. 
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Baked Potato Bash 2018 
A BIG THANK YOU to our team trio, Marti, Maddie & Lizzie for their planning, 
preparation and hostesses for this wonderful event.  Also, our children were “little  
professionals” as potato bar servers—what a superb job they did!!  We also thank all 
who donated potato toppings, chili and desserts.  See you next year. 
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Fusion Youth Ministry 
 

     Happy Fall!  This is my favorite time of year.  I hope you can take some time 
out of your busy schedules to join us at one of our fall events. 
     We had a great time at our first meeting of the year at Union Baptist.  We took 
some time to de-stress from the busy time of back to school and learn that God is 
always there for us. 
     Join our texting service.  Opt in to get text notifications for upcoming events 

and newsletter links.  Email me at youthcoopdirector@gmail.com with your name and number (or 
your child’s) to start receiving text messages about upcoming activities.  Very beneficial for those 
who do not check email often! 
 

Climbing Night at Fields of Fire 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Seven of us went climbing at 
Fields of Fire Adventure Park 
in September.  We braved the 
heights and climbed through 
five different courses.  This is 
an event we will definitely do 
again! 
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Youth Meetings 
 
This year our regular youth group meetings will take place the third Sunday of each month from  
4-6 pm.  We will rotate churches each month.  Here is our rotation schedule: 

November 18—Poquonnock Bridge Baptist Church 
December 16—Union Baptist Church 
January 13—Noank Baptist Church 

February 17—Poquonnock Bridge Baptist Church 
March 17—Union Baptist Church 
April 21—Noank Baptist Church 

May 19—Poquonnock Bridge Baptist Church 

Preston Farms Corn Maze 
Friday, November 2 from 5 to 7:30 pm (meet at 4:30 to carpool) 

 
We will return to the Preston Farms Corn Maze!  We are going to be 
there at dusk this time so we can have some better luck finding the 
stamping stations.  Please bring a flashlight for when it gets dark.  
Courtney will bring smore stuff and snacks!  Feel free to wear your  
Halloween costume again! 

Volunteering at Total Life Expo 
Saturday, November 10 from 10 am to 2 pm 

Mohegan Sun Convention Center 
 
Volunteers are needed to do face painting at a healthy living expo.  If we 
have enough volunteers, we will spend some time face painting and  
applying temporary tattoos for kids.  Please let Courtney know if you are 
able to join us.  This is a great ministry outreach opportunity! 

Nightwatch at St. John the Divine Cathedral 
                                                   Friday, February 1-2 
 
Please mark your calendars for this year’s trip to Nightwatch.  This 
year we will be participating in the Interspiritual version of the  
retreat.  This will give us a chance to explore other faith traditions in 
a beautiful setting.  Because it is an amazing evening, I hope to have 
a larger group this year.  We will spend some time in the city  

afterwards this time and return Saturday evening.  Please reserve 
your spot early so we can purchase tickets before they sell out! 
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Holiday Bazaars in the  
Mystic/Noank/N Stonington Area 

 
November 7 & 8 Mystic Congregational Church, 43 E. Main Street,  
                                    Mystic 
November 7       Punch Party & Bazaar, 5:30—7:30 pm  
November 8       Tea & Bazaar, 11:30 am—4:00 pm 
                                            Elegant Tea & Bazaar, $8 person for Elegant Tea or 4 tickets  
          for $30 (tickets available at the door) 
November 10  Union Baptist Church, 119 High Street, Mystic (9:00 am—2:30  pm) 
November 17  Noank Baptist Church (9 am—3 pm) 
November 17  St. Mark’s Episcopal Church, 15 Pearl Street, Mystic (10 am—3 pm) 
November 20, 21 Pie Festival, N. Stonington Congregational, 89 Main Street, N. Stonington  
        (10 am—2 pm).  Please order in advance by calling the church at 
         860-535-0379 

L.U.N.C.H.’s 2018 HOLIDAY SHOW 
 

COMING ON DECEMBER 1 @7:00 PM 
AT UNION BAPTIST CHURCH, MYSTIC  
(live pre-show music and trivia beginning at 6:15 pm) 

 
THE GIFT OF THE MADGUY! 

 
What happens when Santa is abducted by aliens who want the secrets of his toy technology? 

 
 

Proceeds benefit local social services 
Tickets:  $12 (adult); $10 (under 12) 

 
 

For additional information please go to info@lunchensemble.com or call 860-572-9285 
 

FOOD FOR THOUGHT:  YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE 
On behalf of Connecticut’s 100,000 hungry children—Thanks for Caring 
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Groton Human Services 
Thanksgiving Basket Program 

 
Groton Human Services will once again be providing Thanksgiving 
Baskets to Groton families who are struggling to make ends meet this 
year.  If you, your family or your co-workers would like to help, the 
following items are needed: 
 

Frozen Turkeys or Gift Cards 
Canned Fruit & Vegetables 
Instant Mashed Potatoes 

Canned Yams 
Stuffing Mix 

Cranberry Sauce 
Gravy 

Pie Fillings & Dessert Items 
Cereal & Pancake Mix 

Monetary Donations towards the purchase of turkey gift cards 
 

Food items for Thanksgiving Baskets are needed by November 14 
 

Donations should be dropped off at: 
Groton Human Services, 2 Fort Hill Road 

Monday-Friday 8:30 am—4:30 pm 
For additional information, please call 860-441-6760 

Hats for Hope 
 
This is our 9th year of the Hats for Hope Project.  Our mission 
goal last year far exceeded our expectations and we need your 
help again.  We need helping hands (knitters, crocheters,  
creative persons regardless of gender).  We need both adult and 
children size hats. 
 
We distribute between 300-400 hats each year to the Cancer Society, homeless shelters, W.A.R.M., 
community kitchens, children’s hospitals and various schools to be distributed to children who are 
in need of a warm hat. 
 
This will be an ongoing project, since cancer never stops and hats get lost.  With winter coming, 
this would be the ideal time to sit in your warm home and knit/crochet hats. 
 
Donations of yarn (no wool please) are appreciated.  Please contact Sandy Mansfield at 860-445-
6208 with any questions or if you need yarn or a pattern for this project. 
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October Council News 
Bonnie Banks, Clerk 

 
     The Council held their monthly meeting on Wednesday, October 3, 2018 
with 13 members and one non-member present.  Pastor Paul Hayes offered an 
opening prayer.   
     The minutes from the September 5, 2018 meeting were accepted as  
amended.  The church calendar was reviewed noting photos for the new  
pictorial directory will be taken at the church on Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday, November 6, 7 and 8. 
     Pastor Hayes provided a written report of his activities during the month of 
September, including the start of the program year with Sunday School and 
Choirs, and the start of a Bible study looking at the origins of Scripture and  
familiar biblical stories on Tuesday evenings to be repeated on Wednesday 
mornings beginning this week.  The “CREDO, This I Believe” discussion group 
will also return on the third Sunday of the month in the evening beginning  
October, 14.  World Communion Sunday is upcoming and the stewardship 
campaign will be upon us soon.  Lizzie Lewis will be sharing information about 
her recent trip to the US/Mexican border with folks from the Baptist Peace 
Fellowship of North America and the ABCUSA missionary, Ray Schellinger, to 
learn firsthand about the illegal immigration crisis.  Pastor Hayes also continues 
to do a lot of work in planning for the 2019 Global Baptist Peace Conference. 
     Pastor Hayes met with the pastors of Union and Poquonnock Bridge  

Baptist Churches along with Courtney Assad to discuss the Fusion Youth  
Ministry.  A representative from our church is still needed.  Courtney attended the meeting to  
report on the group’s activities.  The group meets monthly at alternate churches as well as various 
social activities.  As noted, adult leaders and volunteers are still needed.   
     Finance reported that the checking account remains healthy with mission payments paid ahead.  
Operating expenses were a bit higher than the budgeted amount but not unusual for this time of 
the year.  
     A report from Spiritual Life activities noted that all is well with the children and youth of NBC.  
The school year started out great with Homecoming Sunday with many families in attendance.  
There currently are 46 children registered.  There are several events planned for October, including 
the CROP walk, the Baked Potato Bash and a special Lighthouse Cove focused on Gratitude.   
     Community Life and Outreach notes that the Evening Circle is a great success with Corner 
Closet reopening.  Donations have been wonderful and customers are buying.  Church Street 
House has a new roof and some small repairs are being done.  A year’s lease has been signed.  The 
Sunday Hospitality Committee would appreciate food donations.  They can be brought on Sunday 
or labeled and put in the freezer in the downstairs kitchen.  Goodies do not have to be homemade.  
In addition to the four weekly hostesses, Avery Wyman has been, “in training” and doing a great 
job.  The Holiday Bazaar, on Saturday, November 17,  is closer than we think.  Help will be  
appreciated by all.  A list of chairpersons is in the October newsletter.  The World Mission  
Offering will be taken on Sunday, October 7th and throughout the month of October.  The annual 
CROP Walk will be held  on October 14 and there is an attempt to recruit more walkers this year.  
Cookies/bars for refreshments at the half way point (Noank Baptist Church) are also welcome.   
     Main Street House remains quiet overall.   
     The property managers continue to be very busy with finalizing work on the steeple.  The lights 
on the steeple will be changed to LED lights for better visibility and energy efficiency.  Work to 
replace the roof on the meeting house is expected to begin next week.  Work on the windows will 
also be continued.  As noted, Church Street House has a new roof, which cost a bit more than  
expected due to significant rot found in the corner.  The garage roof has also been replaced.  The 
contract has been signed for installation of the solar panels after the roof has been completed.   

 
(cont’d on next page) 

 

Council Members 
Moderator:  Charles Anderson 
Clerk:  Bonnie Banks 
Treasurer:  Jane Templeton 
Asst Treas:  Debbie Bates 
Finance:        Jennifer Johnson 
                      Carol Spunar 
Property:        Adrian Johnson 
                  Jonathan Lane 
Spiritual Life: Valerie King 
   Shannon Weigle 
Comm. Life Deb Garmon  
 Steve Gordon 
Staff Relations:Kim Johnson 
At Large: Sherrie Neilsen 
 Deb Thompson 
 Ed Johnson 
 Oliver Porter 
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(cont’d from page 11) 
 
     The 175th Anniversary Committee is coordinating the update to the Photo Directory.  Watch 
for details.  Some of the youth interviewed some of our older members and will be sharing what 
they learned on November 18.   
     The second quarterly Business meeting will be held on Wednesday, October 24 in the vestry, 
with a potluck supper at 6:00 pm followed by a hymn sing followed by the meeting at 7:00 pm.  A 
review of the recent building projects will be included. 
     The next Council Meeting will be held on Wednesday, November 7, 2018 at 7:00 pm.  All are  
welcome to attend.   

Full council meeting minutes are available upon request. 
 

     Respectfully Submitted 

     Bonnie Banks 

Our Shoreline Community Association 
P. O. Box 287  

West Mystic, CT 06388-0287 

(860) 271-1681     OSCAforSeniors@gmail.com 

 
 

OSCA WELCOMES NEW EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
 
Our Shoreline Community Association “OSCA” is delighted to welcome Lynda McCrea of 

Mystic as its new Executive Director.  Lynda succeeds Stephanie Panagos who, due to a family  
relocation, resigned the position in October.  Stephanie served OSCA for 9 years since its launch 
in September 2009. 

 
Lynda comes to OSCA eager to move this grassroots organization forward into its 10th 

year of operation.  Lynda has over 20 years of creative leadership and a proven record of  
developing innovative solutions for funding, building community/investor support, and organizing 
individuals, business, and resources to achieve desired outcomes. 
 
Lynda’s resume includes leadership roles at the Stonington Community Center, Terri Brodeur 
Breast Cancer Foundation, Mystic Area Shelter and Hospitality, Inc., and USS Massachusetts  
Memorial Committee, Inc. 
 
 For additional information about OSCA or to meet Lynda, please call (860) 271-1681 or 
email her at OSCAforSeniors@gmail.com for more information. 


